
British C'ccupation
Stamps

Overprinted German Yacht Stamps, Wide Setting (3 mm)
-Pfennig Values-

In late August '1914, the British troops recovered a total of 1 17,104 German Togo yacht
stamps rvhicl.r had been hidden by the retreating Cerman forces near Kamina.
The find comprised all denominations to 2 Mark and was fairly evenly divided betl\een
the British and the French, except that the French did not obtain any 10 Pfg. and 50 Pfg.
stamps and no Mark values (see Greenwood p. 14,32 artd 44)
The Brirish proceeded to have a significant portion oftheir share of the Gerncan 1'acht
stamps from the Kamina find overprinted at the Catirolic Niission at Lome. The Fathers
there possessed the only printing equipment to be found in all ofTogo. It u.as quite
antiquated and did not have sulllcient type to overprint a full sheet of the lorr.
denomination German stamps. lt was therefore decided to use a setting of -s0. i.e. each
sheet had to be inserled into the printing press twice.
The overprint chosen by rhe British reads TOGO Anglo- French Occupation in rhree
lines. There is general agreement today that this initial overprinting had 3 mm spacing
between the first and the second line. See Gibbs p. 153.
'Ihis overprint is generallv krown as the wide or 3 mm overprint. Gibbs calls it
Setting tr (p. 153 ).

Shown below is the Complete Set ofthe Pfennig Values
Of the Wide or 3 mm Overprint

o"

Pls. nore: oi-ll1; 13 used copics have been recorded cf the 50 pfg. (Gibbs p. 17g) C



British OccuPation
StamPs

German Yacht stxmps, Narrow

o"

This is a set complete to the 2 mark value of the narrow (2 mm) setting' Only 15 to 20

u=ed 
"opi.s 

each exist of the 10 pfg. and the 50 Pfg' (none mint)' About 40copies are.

krlo*., of the 1 mark and only 1i used copies have been recorded to date of the 2 mark

value (see Ciibbs P. 183 ff.).
Both dreenwood (p.25) and Gibbs (p.161) agtee that the narrow (2 mm) overprint cn the

values without ,r.ihurg. was dorre'after thekamps with surcharge had been overprinted'

This is entirely logical and I agree, but it raises a question which no one' not even Gibbs'

has addressed:
If the surcharged stamps were only issued on October f i and were overprinted before the

star-nps *.ithoit the surcharge, how'is it possible that some of the rare values without

,r..hu.g" exist postmarkedprior to October 1't, but none of the surcharged stamps?

Borh the 50 Pfg. and the 2 Mark in the above set are postmarked 29.9.14. Both have

cefiiiicates anJare undoubtedly genuine. The issue is further complicated by the fact that

the l-cme canceiler used o.r uty of tlt"t" Stamps with September dates was plobably not

brought into use by the British until October (see Gibbs p. 150)'

My c-onclusion is that these cancellations are either backdated or that the Lome post

offr"" *u. only made available to privileged persons on a limited basis prior to the fu11

opening on October l'r.
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Brifish Occupation
Stamps

Overprinte<i Gerrran Yacht Stamps
- Sl urcharges-

As we have seen, the Lome post office re-opened on September 24s, i 91 5 *hi.h *u. u
Thursday. This must have happened after iustructious were received fiom Accra
regarding details. I believe but camot prove that one of those instructions was to
surcharge the low denomination German stamps v;ith British currency. This was done
and everyone agrees that the stamps suchargsd went on sale on October 1tt, 191-5, also a
'fhursday. No surcharged stamps with poshnarks {iom September 1914 exist.
This leads me ro believe that the Lome post office provided oniy limited services for the
* eek between September 24rh and October I 't. Thii is an importairl poifit to keep in mind
in order to understand what happened next.
The Kamina find included 15,700 copies of the 3 Pfg. stamp (a Cenominatior not neecied
lbr posrage) and 57 ,700 copies ofthe 5 Pfg. stamp, but cnly 2,C00 stamps of the 10 Pfg.
value (Greenwood, p. 14). This led to the obvious decision to surci-rarge the 3 Pfg. a.nd the
5 Pfg. values with Halfpenny and One penny respeolively.
Initially" the printer kept the original wide (3 mrn) overprint antl sirnply addeC the
surcha rge.

3 Pfg. with wide overprint 5 Pfg. with wide overpnnt
surcharged "Half penny" surcharged "One penny"

The printer did not have onougli ur,itbrm ivpe fbr the "y" in perury - rvhy being a scarce
letter in Geman - anci so he had to use two different types of "y". A large "y" which was
used in 43 out of 50 positions and a small "y" used in the rernaining 7 positions (see
Gibbs p.156 fbr details)

3 Pfg. u,ith wide overprint 3 F1'g. with wide overprint
surcharged''Halfpenny" surcharged"Halfpenny,,

tiormal "v" small "v"



@ British Occupation
StamPs

Overprinted German Yacht Stamps, Sansane Mangu Issue

One significant variety occurs in position 5 ofthe top row of this setting. The second "O"
in Togo is damaged and reads like a "U". A used pair of the 5 Pfg. with the right stamp

sho'wing this variety, is displal'ed below:

In late December 1914 the French found a second batch of German Togo stamps at 
-

Sansane Mangu. This *u, -,"[ t-ufier, consisting of only 4'529 stamps' but included

all denominations. The stamps were fairiy evenly divided between the French and the

British.TheFrenchkeptar.n.-.r.uuroesaswellasallcopiesofthe25,30and40Pfg.
ralues, all of which had been i"rra m small quantities.ranging from 1 (for the l mark) to

:s-ii". th" 25 pfg.). These values, therefore, cannot exist with the British overprint.

Those listed in the catalogs do not belong there - they are individual settings (see

below).
ifr. gii,lrl, share was overprinted as before by the Catholic Mission at Lome. This time a

,.,,ing ofZS was used. The vertical spacing between Togo.and Anglo-French is 2 mm

and the distance between Anglo and irench is only approximately 1'5 mm as opposed to

it-r. t*o .udi". overprints, whlre it measures approximately 2 mm' This setting is

*-*only kaown ai the Sansane Mangu issue' Gibbs calls it Setting 3'

Shown below are examples ofthe 3, 5,.10 and 20 pfg' values of the Sansane Mangu

ISSUe:
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British OccuPation
- Overprinted German Yacht Stamps-

The TOG Enor

When the type was reset to produce the narrow overprint for the surcharged stamps' the

second lettei ..O" dropped out of the 'word "Togo" in position 37 on the half sheet of 50-

This is consistent for ail surcharged stamps \i/ith the 2 mm overprint'

Theerrorwasdiscoveredafterti"fortytophaifsheetsofthe20Pfg'valueandmalbe.
nu" of tn" 25 Pfg. value had been run ttu-ough the printing press and was then correcied

(Gibbs p. 161).

Shown below are four examPles:

TOG Error Half pennY

Position 37

Top half of sheet

TOG Enor 20 Pfg.
Position 37

Top half of sheet

T(iG Error O::e per,n-Y

Boftom hali of sheet

TOG Error One Pennl
Position 37

Top halfof sheet



Anglo-I'rench OctuPation
Registration Labels
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Tvno examples ol Gemran registration labels used b1' the British



Anglo-F rench OccuPation
British Zone
CensorshP

Insomeinstances,theinitialsoftheofficerwereadded'Thecovershownbelow'hasthe
initials H.B. for H. Brooks who was the censorship officer at Lome until July 30d. 1916.

,/
'j,.

Deutsch-Siidamerikanische t1

Telegraphengesellsctraft, A.'G.

79 station Lome'
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: \\,., -1

,,1, ^a
Itu-.."-.^-- \-/'J--Jk--

fhe rate oi I d lor a Iocal letter is correct. Please note, the lower ofthe two stamps shows the variety

"no hyphen" between Anglo French'
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An glo-French OccuPation
British Zone
CensorshiP

The British iniroducecl censorship for all mail to and from British occupied Togo earll on

rluring the occupation period (Martin p. 83)' This was.carried out at Lome and a hand

,tu*f .uu, .,s"d. Ti-," registered cover-below shows this hand stamp in the lower left

comir. The rale is correct (l d fbr postage, 2 d for registration)'
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\o French censorship within French occupied Togo has been recorded.

Frer.rch nrail frequently went via Lome and Accra and was censored at Accra, Gold Coast.

The clipping belou' shows this route and censorship at Accra.
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Tuo additionai cxairtples of British censorship at Lome



Peter Holcombe
(Philatelic Expedising)

Poslfach 1470
6006 Luzern 15
Switzerland
Tel: 041 410 56 25

Opinion only / Nur Gutachten
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Anglo-French OccuPation
Mixed Frankings

The cover below is a Mixed tr'ranking between overprinted
German yacht stamps and overprinted Gold Coast stamps

Both issued by the British
Philatelic (Wilson cover), but the 3 d rate is correct

Palime was in the British zone. The postcard shown below bears a

German yacht stamp with French overprint. This indicates that the British accepted the

French stamps as valid in the British zone. The required rate was only 1 d.

The "T" in Togo in the French overprint shows the variety "right portion ofcross bar
broken off'.

'fhis is a recurring flaw (position 34 in the setting of 50)
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